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Time spent in one of our baths is the 
culmination of a pioneering history, unrestrained 
design ambition and the desire to bring you an 
experience that you’ve never had before…  
and will want to soak up day after day.

Jacuzzi® has always stood for style and 
substance, never one above the other.  We never 
sacrifice our market leading technology for the 
sake of form, and we never value functionality 
over flair so that you end up with a bath that 
just doesn’t capture the imagination. 

By incorporating our hydrotherapy technology 
into exquisitely designed whirlpool baths,  
we are able to give you a massage experience  
in a setting that has true distinction. Combine  
all this with the perfect water temperature  
and our baths deliver an optimum experience 
that makes you and your home, look  
and feel amazing.
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Legendary for performance, reliability and 
ease of use, we set the standard by which all 
hydrotherapy is measured. While imitation may 
be the sincerest form of flattery, only 60 years 
of innovation can produce bath designs made to 
the demanding standards of Jacuzzi®.

JACUZZI® BRAND
THE HERITAGE OF THE

Jacuzzi® products are manufactured in three continents and enjoyed across more than 100 
countries, employing thousands of people the world over. Representing decades of innovation, 
design, performance and ease of use, the Jacuzzi® is trusted by millions of customers globally.

SWIM SPASBATH TUBS HOT TUBS

SHOWER & STEAM SAUNAS COMMERCIAL
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HERITAGE
When the seven Jacuzzi brothers immigrated 
to America, they had no idea that a pump 
they designed for orchards would revolutionise 
hydrotherapy in the home. While the family’s 
critical need to change the life of a child 
triggered this therapeutic invention, a desire  
for wellness founded an industry.

The Jacuzzi family departs Italy for the United States and 
transforms the aviation and agriculture industries.

When Ken Jacuzzi, age 2, is diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis, 
his father invents a portable hydrotherapy pump to provide 
pain-relieving hydrotherapy.

Jacuzzi soon became a household name thanks in part to 
repeated appearances on the national daytime television show, 
Queen for a Day, which boasted 20 million viewers. The  
Jacuzzi® Brand became an overnight sensation.

Through the years, Jacuzzi® has been awarded more than  
700 patents, laying our foundation for unmatched hydrotherapy 
and leading to breakthroughs in jet engineering, design,  
and technology. 

With a foundation in health and wellbeing, and a dedication to 
research and innovation, Jacuzzi® continued to develop products 
that improve people’s lives, while leading the industry as the 
most recognised luxury bath brand in the world.
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Jacuzzi® baths are ergonomically designed  
to maximise the benefits of hydrotherapy, 
allowing people of all body types to fully 
immerse in warm water.

HYDROTHERAPY
Up to 40ºC - Hot water.  
Relaxing, promotes sleep by inducing drowsiness

34ºC - 38ºC - Water at body temperature.  
Reduces tension, adding Epsom salt facilitates sweating to cleanse  
the skin and help eliminate lactic acid

27ºC - 33ºC - Lukewarm water. Helps eliminate water retention

18ºC - 27ºC - Cool water.  Alleviates fatigue

Below 18ºC - Cold water.  Aids muscle recovery from physical exertion

WHY SOAKING MAKES YOU FEEL BETTER

Gentle pressure on muscle tissue increases 
circulation. This stimulates blood flow, which 
can help muscles and joints recover from 
fatigue or injury, and makes it easier to move.

The exclusive, patented TargetPro™ jetting 
offers adjustable jet stream direction and 
intensity for a personalised  
massage experience.

WHAT MAKES JACUZZI®  
HYDROMASSAGE EFFECTIVE

A3 B3

Relieves tension and 

prevents back strain

Sends massaging warmth 

to joints and sore feet

Promotes flexibility in 

hard-working calf muscles

Energizes circulation after 

sitting for long periods

Gentle pressure on muscle tissue increases 
circulation. This stimulates blood flow, which 
can help muscles and joints recover from 
fatigue or injury, and makes it easier to move.

The exclusive, patented TargetPro™ jetting 
offers adjustable jet stream direction and 
intensity for a personalised  
massage experience.

HYDROMASSAGE  
SOOTHES FATIGUE
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QUALITY  
& INNOVATION
Jacuzzi® baths are designed for reliability,  
both inside and out. We believe that quality  
is only as good as the people, processes and 
parts behind the products. That’s why our  
products are exceptionally engineered  
with the best materials and technology  
to ensure an exceptional product.

JACUZZI® AQUALIBRIUM® JETS

Aqualibrium® Formula - The perfect mix 
of air and water - delivers a powerful, yet 
comfortable hydromassage

JACUZZI® PUMP SYSTEM

Whirlpool jets are driven by our high 
volume/low pressure system

WHISPER+ TECHNOLOGYTM

Reduces noise and vibration for a quieter 
experience

ILLUMATHERAPY®

TargetProTM and Swirlpool® jets add an even  
glow of light combined with jetted water  
for a serene experience

CHROMATHERAPY

Provides unique, multi-colour LED lighting  
to set the ambiance

CONTROL PANEL

Touch controls are standard on all Jacuzzi® 
experience bathtubs

DRAIN-DOWN

Engineered plumbing system assists in proper 
drainage, resulting in less water retention

TARGETPROTM  JETS

A jetted water stream that can be directed at 
specific muscles and adjusted to the perfect 
massage pressure

TargetPro™ Jet
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Jacuzzi®  baths are available in two unique 
types. The traditional relaxation and  
recovery focused Whirlpool bath that  
Jacuzzi® is renowned for around the world,  
and our new award winning Swirlpool®  
baths which are designed for the ultimate 
relaxation experience.

WHIRLPOOL  
OR SWIRLPOOL®

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
SWIRLPOOL® & WHIRLPOOL?
SWIRLPOOL® WHIRLPOOL

The Jacuzzi® Swirlpool® 
Illumatherapy™ jets create a delicate, 
circular water flow inside the bathtub: 
are fixed and integrated in the shell. 
Their position and quantity are 
designed to optimise the water flow.

Jacuzzi® TargetPro™ jets generate a 
strong flow, balanced between air 
and water; they are adjustable in 
direction and power. Their position 
and quantity are designed to affect 
different body parts.

EQUIPMENT

The delicate water flow makes it 
suitable to any user.

The vigorous and balanced flow is 
suitable for muscle treatment and to 
stimulate the circulatory system.

WATER 
MOVEMENT

Thanks to the silent Whisper 
Technology™ the perceived sound is 
one of water flowing, like a stream.

The quietness depends on 
equipment and installation type. The 
models with Aquasystem Silence™ 
guarantee the best quietness for the 
hydromassage category.

QUIETNESS

The continuous surface of the 
bathtub, with integrated jets, makes 
it particularly easy to clean. The 
disinfection of the system can be 
done manually adding a specific 
disinfection product to the water  
after usage.

The jets can be disassembled for 
maximum hygiene and guarantee 
complete water draining. The 
disinfection of the system can be done 
manually, adding a specific product to 
the water after use, or automatically in 
the equipped models.

CLEANING & 
DISINFECTION

The pump maintains the same water 
temperature in the bathtub without 
extra energy costs.

The models with temperature 
maintenance system utilises an 
electric heater.

WATER 
TEMPERATURE

It is compatible with Jacuzzi® bath  
salts and herbs mix and can be  
used with foaming products.

It is compatible with Jacuzzi® bath 
salts and herbs mix. It can’t be used 
with herbs or foaming products.

USAGE
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ARGA®

SWIRLPOOL® BATH
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ARGA®

SWIRLPOOL® BATH

EASE OF USE

• Illuminated glass touchpad 
• Automatic bath salts infuser 
• Integrated and automatic bath salts infuser

PERFORMANCE

• Swirlpool® jet technology create a peaceful swirl of water that 
encourages calm and relaxation

• Whisper+ pump technology™ means even when the jets are 
running, Arga® produces nothing more than the soft, delicate 
sound of swirling water  

DESIGN

• Oval design

• Illumatherapy™ LED lighting system 

Derived from the Greek word for 
‘slow’, Arga® is the revolutionary new  
Jacuzzi® bath that uses state-of-the-
art technology to help decelerate life 
and make more moments count. 
 
This stunning oval-shaped bath  
has been designed to be fluid,  
minimalistic  and versatile,  
effortlessly blending into any  
bathroom setting with simplicity  
and style. 
 
Soothing, sensory, and most  
importantly silent, Arga® delivers  
an immersive  experience you’ll want 
to soak up day after day thanks to its 
revolutionary features.
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ACRYLIC  
OPTIONS

Matt White Gloss White Stone Grey Matt WhiteGypsum 

White
Gloss White

PANEL OPTIONS  
(ARGA® 180 ONLY)

ARGA® 170 PANELLING  
MATCHES ACRYLIC COLOUR

*All bath dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.

ARGA® 75 FREESTANDING

ARGA® 180

DIMENSIONS*

175 cm x 85 cm x h57 cm

Freestanding or built-in only

DIMENSIONS*

180 cm x 90 cm x h60 cm

Freestanding, back-to-wall, corner,  
niche installation

NET WEIGHT
56 kg

MAX FLOOR LOAD
643 kg/m2

DEPTH OF TUB TO OVERFLOW
33 cm

NET WEIGHT
56 kg

MAX FLOOR LOAD
643 kg/m2

DEPTH OF TUB TO OVERFLOW
33 cm

LENGTH AT FITTINGS
109 cm

MAXIMUM SEAT WIDTH
43 cm

AVERAGE WATER CONSUMPTION 
FOR HYDROMASSAGE
177 ltr

LENGTH AT FITTINGS
109 cm

MAXIMUM SEAT WIDTH
43 cm

AVERAGE WATER CONSUMPTION 
FOR HYDROMASSAGE
177 ltr



SHARP
WHIRLPOOL BATH
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SHARP
WHIRLPOOL BATH

EASE OF USE

• Built-in automatic sanitising system with care reminders

• J-Touch remote control

PERFORMANCE

• Exclusive Jacuzzi® AquaSystemTM with pre-built massage programs

• Pressure adjustable full-body TargetProTM massage jets

• Built-in heater to maintain water temperature

DESIGN

• Smooth, sleek straight-line design by the Italian architect and 
designer Carlo Urbinati

• Rainbow LED lighting

• GelTechTM super soft pillows

Defined by its understated beauty 
and multisensory hydromassage, 
Sharp delivers a truly unique  
whirlpool bath experience. Offering 
unparalleled comfort and relaxation, 
create a stunning focal point within 
your home. 

ACRYLIC  

White Stone Grey Gypsum 

White

PANEL OPTIONS  

*All bath dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.

SHARP 75

SHARP DOUBLE

DIMENSIONS*

170 cm x 75 cm x h57 cm

Left or right version
built-in, corner, back-to-wall or  
niche installation

DIMENSIONS*

190 cm x 90 cm x h57 cm

Only version
corner, freestanding, built-in,  
niche or back-to-wall installation

NET WEIGHT
65 kg

MAX FLOOR LOAD
250 kg/m2

DEPTH OF TUB TO OVERFLOW
40 cm

NET WEIGHT
75 kg

MAX FLOOR LOAD
220 kg/m2

DEPTH OF TUB TO OVERFLOW
41 cm

LENGTH AT FITTINGS
126 cm

MAXIMUM SEAT WIDTH
49 cm

AVERAGE WATER CONSUMPTION 
FOR HYDROMASSAGE
180 ltr

LENGTH AT FITTINGS
110 cm

MAXIMUM SEAT WIDTH
60 cm

AVERAGE WATER CONSUMPTION 
FOR HYDROMASSAGE
265 ltr
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MYWAY
WHIRLPOOL BATH
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MYWAY
WHIRLPOOL  BATH

EASE OF USE

• Built-in sanitising system

• Simple to use touch controls

PERFORMANCE

• Pressure adjustable full-body TargetProTM massage jets

DESIGN

• Timeless and elegant, MyWay has the hallmark design features of 
Italian architect and designer Maro Ferrarini 

• Integrated gel headrest

• Rainbow LED lighting

Immerse your whole body and  
experience a deeper massage with 
specifically targeted jets. The best 
selling MyWay adds substance and 
style to any bathroom.

ACRYLIC  

White Stone Grey White

PANEL OPTIONS  

*All bath dimensions are shown in: L x W x H.

MYWAY 170
DIMENSIONS*

170 cm x 75 cm x h57 cm

Left or right version
built-in, corner, back-to-wall or  
niche installation

DIMENSIONS*

180 cm x 80 cm x h57 cm

Left or right version
built-in, corner, back-to-wall or  
niche installation

NET WEIGHT
48 kg

MAX FLOOR LOAD
233 kg/m2

DEPTH OF TUB TO OVERFLOW
37 cm

NET WEIGHT
54 kg

MAX FLOOR LOAD
240 kg/m2

DEPTH OF TUB TO OVERFLOW
37 cm

LENGTH AT FITTINGS
113 cm

MAXIMUM SEAT WIDTH
46 cm

AVERAGE WATER CONSUMPTION 
FOR HYDROMASSAGE
195 ltr

LENGTH AT FITTINGS
141 cm

MAXIMUM SEAT WIDTH
51 cm

AVERAGE WATER CONSUMPTION 
FOR HYDROMASSAGE
225 ltr

MYWAY 180
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Once you’ve chosen your perfect Jacuzzi® bath,  
you’ll want to pick your installation approach. There  
are various options depending on the bath you’ve 
selected and we have highlighted the install options 
within each product specification. Please also note the 
below information on electrical supply and tapware. 

Once you’ve decided on your install, you can select  
the bath handing to suit. This can be determined by  
the position of the back of the bath when standing  
in front of the touch controls.

INSTALLATION  
& VERSION

NICHE

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

left right

BUILT IN

vasca sinistra vasca destravasca sinistra vasca destraleft right

CORNER

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

left right

BACK-TO-WALL

left

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

left

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

installazione ad angolo

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

installazione a parete

installazione a nicchia

vasca sinistra

vasca sinistra

vasca destra

vasca destra

come ordinare

La versione sinistra o destra si identifica in base alla posizione dello schienale della vasca, ponendosi all’esterno della stessa, di fronte ai comandi. 

right

right
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WHAT ARE THE ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS?
13 amp supply with a 2.5 ml core cable.

IS BRASSWARE INCLUDED?
Not including brassware allows you to pick a suitable piece of brassware that fits into your 
bathroom and suits your personal design taste. You can use our pre installation manual to 
determine where these can be fitted. 

WHEN WILL MY BATH BE AVAILABLE?
We have UK stock of several models which will be confirmed upon purchase.  
If the product is in stock, it can be delivered within a week. 

Our top of the range models are custom built to order from our Italian manufacturing  
plant and therefore take between 6-8 weeks to be ready for delivery. 



Jacuzzi® baths are built to the highest standard utilising over  
60 years of global industry experience. In the unlikely event that 
you experience any problems with your hot tub, Jacuzzi Spa  
& Bath Ltd have you covered with the below warranty  
programmes which are supported by an experienced network 
of UK based authorised dealerships and Jacuzzi’s own engineer 
team. We also have dedicated Customer Care Team on hand  
to contact with any questions or issues.

THE WARRANTY
JACUZZI® BATH PRODUCTS

This warranty applies to the owner of a Jacuzzi® Whirlpool Bath installed 
after 1st October 2018 for domestic purposes in the United Kingdom.

We are Jacuzzi Spa and Bath Limited (company registered number 
08295533) of Jacuzzi Group Head Office, 8 Turnberry Park Road,  
Gildersome, Morley, Leeds LS27 7LE 

This warranty is transferable upon the sale of a property at which the bath 
is located for the remainder of the warranty period set out below, to the 
purchaser of that property. 

PRODUCT WARRANTY
As a result of the care and attention to detail that we invest in the  
manufacture of our whirlpool bath products, we are confident that they 
will perform as desired for many years. However, occasionally defects do 
arise; should you discover a defect in your bath product we will carry out 
an investigation and replace any defective components free of charge within 
warranty. The following warranty periods apply to your bath, provided that 
it is purchased from Jacuzzi® Spa and Bath directly or an authorised  
retailer:

NB – in this warranty, a year shall mean the period of 12 calendar months.

10 YEARS ACRYLIC & STRUCTURE
Jacuzzi® Whirpool Baths are warranted to be free of defects in  
workmanship or materials in the acrylic shell and metal frame for ten years 
from the original date of installation.

3 YEARS WHIRLPOOL SYSTEM
Our Jacuzzi® Bath Whirlpool System - specifically limited to the pumps, the 
control system and plumbing - are warranted against malfunctions due to 
defects in workmanship or materials for three years from the original date 
of installation.

WARRANTIES FOR OTHER COMPONENTS
The headrests are warranted to be free of defects in workmanship  
or materials for two years from the original date of delivery.

Bath panels and surrounds are warranted to be free of defects in  
workmanship or materials for two years from the original date of  
delivery.

Remote controls are warranted to be free of defects in workmanship  
or materials for two years following delivery.

Brassware is warranted to be free of defects in workmanship or materials 
for two years from the original date of delivery.

GENUINE JACUZZI® PARTS & ACCESSORIES

Genuine Jacuzzi® brand parts & accessories (Genuine Parts 
or Accessories) are built to our highest standards of quality, 
durability and performance, and they are designed to work 
with your bath to ensure optimal performance and function.

This Warranty is void if we or our designated representa-
tives determine that the bath has been subjected to damage 
or failure due to the installation of parts and/or accessories 
that are not Genuine Parts or Accessories.

This disclaimer includes but is not limited to repair parts 
and other accessories.

NOTIFICATION
To obtain service in the event of a defect covered by this 
Warranty, you should notify us either by telephone to the 
number below, or to your local retailer, as soon as possible 
upon becoming aware that the fault has arisen. Upon proof 
of purchase, a designated service representative will correct 
the defect subject to the terms and conditions contained in 
this Warranty.

Upon becoming aware of a fault with your bath you should 
take all reasonable steps to ensure that no further damage 
is caused to it, for example by ceasing to use a specific  
component (as appropriate) or the bath itself until such a 
time as we or our authorised retailer are able to repair  
the fault.

There will be no charge for parts or labour to repair a  
defect with the bath, unless the fault is determined not to 
be covered by the warranty outlined in this document. You 
are required to provide clear and uninterrupted access 
to the bath to enable the defect to be repaired. If we are 
unable to access the bath when attending a repair, we may 
refuse to carry out the repair until such a time as access 
is provided; in these circumstances we may charge you for 
our reasonable travel and any other expenses incurred in 
attending your property.

In the event that the bath is removed to a repair facility  
for repair and reinstalled, the cost of the removal and  
re-installation will be at our expense or that of our  
authorised retailer.

We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to either repair 
or replace the bath (or part of it) that is the subject of this 
Warranty. In the event that we choose to provide a  
replacement spa, it will be at least of an equal value and 
specification to that which is replaced. In such an event,  
reasonable costs for removal of the original bath, shipping 
costs from the factory for the replacement bath and  
delivery and installation of the replacement will be our  
responsibility.

Any replacement part or bath will carry the balance of the 
original bath’s warranty.

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
The product guarantee is only valid for products used  
in the United Kingdom and installed in a domestic  
environment. The Warranty is void where defects occur 
from:

• General wear and tear, or alteration;

• Repair by a person not authorised by us or our  
authorised retailer;

• Misuse or negligent use which include any installation, 
operation or maintenance of the bath other than in 
accordance with the instructions contained in the 
owner’s manual provided with the bath, including but 
not limited to the use of abrasive or improper  
cleaners, water damage to remote controls or parts 
which are not Genuine Parts and Accessories;

• Damage arising in transit by a carrier that is not  
provided by us or our authorised retailer;

• The commercial use of our products

Some parts of the bath are manufactured from natural  
materials (or man made materials replicating natural 
materials), which may change in ordinary course of their 
lifespan; this may affect the look and feel of the bath.  
As such these are not regarded as defects, and include 
(without limitation);

• Products that have yellowed or changed colour in 
sunlight;

• Products that have failed as a result of the ingress of 
moisture that are typical as a consequence of use.

This Warranty does not provide cover for any items  
attached or installed on the bath by you.

You accept liability for repair work performed by anyone 
other than by us or our representative.

THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT AFFECT YOUR 
STATUTORY RIGHTS
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www.jacuzzi.com

Jacuzzi Spa and Bath Ltd                               

Jacuzzi Group Head Office

8 Turnberry Park Road

Gildersome, Morley

Leeds LS27 7LE

HELPING YOU FEEL BETTERTM EVERYDAY


